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In a dangerous world everyone needs protection Bodyguard Hostage is the new thriller from Chris
Bradford bestselling author of Young Samurai Bodyguard is a bulletproof action adventure series
that fans of Cherub and Alex Rider will love This is Lee Child for younger readers a teenage Jason
Bourne for the next generationWith the rise of teen stars the intense media focus onceleb families
and a new wave of billionaires adults are no longer the only target for hostage taking blackmail and
assassination kids are tooThats why they need a young bodyguard like Connor Reeves to protect
themRecruited into the ranks of a covert young bodyguard squad year old Connor Reeves embarks
on a rigorous close protection course Training in surveillance anti ambush exercises hostage survival
and unarmed combat hes put through his paces and wonders if he will actually survive the
courseBut when the US President summons Connor to protect his impulsive teenage daughter
Connors training is put to the ultimate test For Connor discovers that the First Daughter Alicia
doesnt want to be guarded She just wants to have fun And with no clue Connor is her bodyguard
Alicia tries to elude her Secret Service agents and lead Connor astray But unknown to her a terrorist
sleeper cell has been activatedIts mission to take the presidents daughter HOSTAGEAnd dont miss
Bodyguard Ransom coming soon Bodyguard: Hostage (Book 1)Is a well-known author some of his
books are a fascination for readers like in the Bodyguard: Hostage (Book 1) (English Edition) book
this is one of the most wanted Chris Bradford author readers around the world. Bodyguard license
The greatest mistake an author can make when writing for a teenage audience (sadly made by John
Grisham in his Theodore Boone novels) is to assume that it can't cope with well written books and
complex plots. EPub bodyguardz replacement The son of an SAS soldier who heroically gave his
life to save an American diplomat Connor is recruited by an organisation which provides teenage
bodyguards (buddyguards) to protect children who may be the targets of assassins or kidnappers.
Bodyguardz In desperation her father the President decides to employ Connor to be her bodyguard
to stick by her side at all times particularly when she tries to get away from the secret service.
Bodyguard kiba 1973 Charles Bodyguard: Hostage (Book 1) Love this series of books! Bought for
my 13 year old son who hated reading but now can’t get him to stop reading!!! He’s read all the
bodyguard series and now on to the samurai warrior ones! I’m now reading Bodyguard ones they are
fantastic!! Bodyguard: Hostage (Book 1) This book is an amazing book now going onto the last one.
Bodyguard kiba 1973 Also my brother had read these books and told me about them i got
WARNED!! That i would get addicted and I DID!! Bodyguard: Hostage (Book 1) This is the first book
in the series a young Kickboxing champion Connor Reeves 14yrs is chosen to become a Buddyguard
yes its a silly name but thats what the author calls it Connor meets Colonel Black who runs the
organization Colonol Black tells Connor his father lost his life as a bodyguard and knew him Connor
starts training joining 15 other boys and girls they trained in many situations that they could find
themselves in Connor was put in Alpha team 12 weeks passed President Mendez of America was
concerned about his daughter consistently giving secret service agents the slip while guarding her
Colonel Black knew the President and Connor was chosen to be her friend as they were the same
age he could then protect herA middle eastern group are plotting to kidnap Alicia the Presidents
daughter one day car bombs went off around Washington this was the diversion needed to grab
Alicia Connor and Alicia were told they were going to a safe house but were put in a cell President
Mendez must release certain political prisoners or Connor and Alicia would be killed on camera
America does not negotiate with terrorists even though the Presidents daughter was in danger its up
to Connor nowMy verdict I like Chris Bradfords books this one was fairly predictable I hope the
Bodyguard series storyline improves Bodyguard: Hostage (Book 1) Having read a lot of books I've
found that the first book in most series' usually focus a lot on introducing the series and can seem
not as action packed. Pdf guardia civil Once again Chris Bradford has gone to the greatest lengths
possible to make his books authentic and exciting the whole way through; he has even trained to



become a fully qualified Bodyguard. Bodyguardz Chris has then used this knowledge to create an
absolutely brilliant action/adventure story packed full of real bodyguard techniques and believable
characters which have been explained and introduced in ways that prove Chris has had his audience
in mind from the start. Bodyguard magickal Bodyguard: Hostage is never patronising to its young
readers (or to the many adults who will also be captivated by the novel): Bodyguard magicka 2
Just as Alex Rider and the young James Bond series come to an end we now have a delightful new
fourteen year old hero in Connor Reeves: Book bodyguard of lies Connor's first mission is to
protect the teenage daughter of the President of the USA, Bodyguard kiba 1973 But there is
reason to believe that dangerous terrorists may be trying to kill or kidnap her: Bodyguard bumpers
But I can assure you that if you like a rip roaring adventure you will love this book. Bodyguardian
mini plus It is sad that modern publishers insist on putting their products in pigeon holes.
Bodyguardz Fifty years ago this book would have been directed at both teenage and adult readers:
Bodyguard season 2 The result is that Bodyguard is sold as a children's book and adults will only
come across it by chance, Bodyguardian mini plus book Bradford has shown he can write a
wonderful thriller which is a great deal readable and fun than anything produced by Jeffrey Archer
or Dan Brown: Bodyguard license But because it is marketed as being for children the adults who
rush to buy everything by those two authors will think it beneath them. Bodyguard season 2 I was
hooked on straight away just like young samurai and alex rider by Anthony Howerits (if thats how it
spelt). Bodyguardz As a result; I have never bothered to reread those first books: Bodyguardian
mini plus That said I am currently rereading Hostage for the third time; and have only had it for
little over a week. Bodyguardian mini plus book For me the book went from good to great to
fantastic and the last chapters left the book on a solid level: EPIC. EPub bodyguardz replacement
I cannot wait for the second book which is coming out next year! I would highly recommend this
book and the whole future series to everyone: Bodyguard beyonce You can also keep up to date
with Chris Bradford's events news and send him your questions and support on Facebook at: and:
Charlie Bodyguard: Hostage (Book 1)

.

. Chris Bradford has not made that mistake.The story is fast paced gripping and wonderfully
escapist. She Alicia is extraordinarily pretty and high spirited. She hates the constant presence of
secret service agents. So naturally she keeps trying to escape from them. More than that I cannot
tell you. Now however the publishers have to choose between the two. That is a pity. They will be
the losers


